News List

The News List creates a dynamic list of News pages based on different sourcing methods including articles from the Stanford Medicine News Center. Depending on the method used, the list can organically update as pages are created or changed.

Features

• Multiple sourcing options
• Layout variations
• Various display options including photo, date and summary
• Sorting and pagination options
• Show pages hidden from main navigation

Display a customized stream of Stanford Medicine News articles

Pro Tips

• Entry summaries are sourced from page properties
• Use with a News Page template, otherwise there is no publication date to choose from
• Can be used with non-News Page templates, but be sure to change the sorting option
• Like the News List component, but want to source articles outside of AEM? Try the External News List, or Feed components
News List Legend

Article Sources
Event Lists can be generated from a variety of input methods.

Content Summary
The content displayed (A) in the News List (e.g. image, date, intro) are sourced directly from page properties (next page).